Location-based routing protocols are stateless since they rely on position information in forwarding decisions. However, their efficiency depends on performance of location services which provide the position information of the desired destination node. Several location service schemes have been proposed, but the most promising among them, hierarchical hashing-based protocols, rely on intuitive design in the published solutions. In this paper, we provide full analysis of the efficiency of routing in hierarchical hashingbased protocols as a function of the placement of the routers. Based on the theoretical analysis of the gain and costs of the query and reply routing, we propose a novel location service protocol that optimizes the distance traveled by the location update and query packets and, thus, reduces the overall Ad Hoc Networks, vol. 10(11), November 2012, in print. energy cost. These gains are further increased in the second presented protocol by the optimal location of servers that we established through analysis of geometrical relationships between nodes and location servers. Simulation results demonstrate that the proposed protocols achieve around 30%-35% energy efficiency while improving or maintaining the query success rate in comparison to the previously proposed algorithms.
Introduction
Recently, there has been an increasing usage of mobile devices such as smartphones, iPads and GPS devices by people and vehicles. The applications running on these mobile devices require ad hoc type of communication, and therefore necessitated the design of new cost efficient routing algorithms for MANETs with constantly changing topology. Since these mobile devices are carried voluntarily by people (the power of these nodes is not consumed for mobility), the main factor that depletes the energy of such devices is the set up and maintenance cost of routing algorithms that provide the communication between the nodes [1] .
Among many routing algorithms proposed for MANETs, location based routing has received much attention and is considered to be the most efficient and scalable routing paradigm [2] . However, before a packet can be routed, the source node needs to retrieve the location information of the destination node. Thus, a critical issue for location based routing protocols is to design efficient location services that can track the locations of mobile nodes and at any time reply to queries about the locations of nodes residing anywhere in 2 the network. Since mobile nodes are battery powered with limited energy, energy efficiency must be taken into consideration when designing location service protocols.
Related work
There have been various protocols proposed for location service. The earliest of them were flooding-based approaches. DREAM [3] , DLS, and SLS [4] are examples of those in which each node periodically floods the entire network with its location information. However, the storage and dissemination overhead of such an approach is very high. Reactive flooding-based approaches (e.g., RLS [4] ) are better than pro-active ones in terms of overhead. Yet, they might still resort to flooding the entire network when the destination location information is not available in neighbor nodes.
To restrict the location update and query flooding, quorum-based protocols were proposed. One example is the column-row protocol introduced in [5] , where each node periodically propagates its location information in the north-south direction, while any location query is propagated in the east-west direction. In this case, the update and query overhead is much lower than it is in flooding-based methods. Yet, the location update cost in terms of hop count is still the full diameter of the network and the query cost could be nearly as high if the query enters the query column far from the intersection of this column with the update row. This method is then extended by sending query and update in non-vertical directions [6] and in multi-directions [7] .
Recently, hashing-based protocols, in which location servers are determined via a global hash function, have been proposed. These protocols can further be divided into flat or hierarchical, depending on how the home re-gions of the location servers are structured. In the flat hashing-based protocols [8, 9] , each node's identifier is mapped to a home region consisting of one or more nodes within a fixed location in the network area. All nodes in the home region serve as location servers maintaining location information and replying to location queries. However, there are several drawbacks of such an approach. First, a large overhead is introduced when moving nodes periodically send location updates to their location servers which may be far away.
Second, even if the destination node is arbitrarily close to the source node, the source node still needs to send location query to the destination node's location server that could be far away. Third, when all the location servers are within a fixed geographical area, frequent location queries and replies drain energy and cause early death of the nodes within this area. Multi-home region method [10] was proposed to fix some of the above drawbacks.
The notion of hierarchical structure used for location service was first introduced in [11] . In the hierarchical hashing-based protocols [12, 13, 14] , the network area is recursively divided into a hierarchy of squares. For each node, one or more nodes in each square at each level of the hierarchy are assigned as its location servers. Maintaining a hierarchy offers several benefits. First, moving nodes do not need to send location update to location servers of certain level if they have not moved out of the corresponding square. Thus, the location update cost is significantly reduced. Second, if the source node and the destination node are close to each other and within the same low level square, the location query can be replied quickly. Third, location servers are scattered all over the network, balancing the total network energy usage among nodes. Although energy-related parameters are considered in some routing protocols such as [15] , location service protocols mainly focus on the ability to find the location of the destination nodes. Thus, their designs are not supported by the rigorous analysis of the energy efficiency of forwarding location update and location query packets.
Contributions
In this paper, we focus on the rigorous analysis of the energy efficiency of the location update and query routing and its impact on the optimal design of location service protocols. We also present a novel protocol resulting from this analysis that optimizes energy consumption of the protocol induced communication. We focus our analysis on hierarchical hashing-based protocols introduced in [11, 12, 13, 14] . They use the hierarchical grid with servers randomly assigned to each node based on its ID. In this paper, we made the following fundamental contributions to this approach:
1. We analyzed analytically the gain and cost of the location query routing and derived the optimal location query and update strategies.
2. Based on this analysis, we proposed an efficient protocol for reducing the distance traveled by location update and query packets. The proposed protocol decreases the energy cost of location service, increases the delivery ratio, and balances the location service load equally among all nodes.
3. We proposed a second algorithm that takes advantage of the existence of the optimal locations (that we identified) for the servers; assigning server duties to nodes near these optimal locations brings the energy consumption and the delivery ratio close to their optimal values.
we assume that the nodes move within the square network area according to a mobility model.
Hierarchical Coordinate System
The whole network area is recursively divided into a hierarchy of squares which are known to each node in the network. For a non square area, it could be covered by a square with minimum size. At the top level, the entire area is called a level-N square, where N is the total number of levels in the hierarchy. Each of level-i (1<i≤N ) square is further divided into four level-(i-1) quadrants, until the entire region is divided into n = 4
squares. Given L as the side length of the whole network area, the side length Figure 1 illustrates an example of a 4-level hierarchy network in which each node resides within exactly one square at each level i, such that 1≤i≤N .
Using the lower left point as the origin of the system, we can define the address of level-i square as a sequence of coordinate pairs (a
where (s Inversely, the lower left coordinate of the level-i square can be computed as follows: With such a partitioning and the square address scheme applied to the entire network, the specific location of a node can be identified by the square in which this node resides.
Given a node's coordinate (n x , n y ), the address sequence (na
x|y ) of the level-i square to which this node belongs is calculated using the following formula:
For example, the address sequence of the level-1 square in which the destination node in Figure 1 resides is (0,0)(1,0)(0,1). 
Energy Efficient Location Service Protocol
This section first gives the details of how the location update procedure is performed to reduce the distance traveled by location update packets in Section 3.1. Then a novel location query method aiming to reduce the distance traveled by location query packets is proposed in Section 3.2. At last, another novel algorithm which optimizes the location server positions to reach the same aim is presented in Section 3.3.
Location Update
The following key issues need to be addressed in any attempt to reduce the distance traveled by the location update packets: 1) which nodes are selected as location servers and the rules of updating location information on these location servers (Section 3.1.1); 2) how location information is organized and stored on each location server (Section 3.1.2); 3) how location information is handed over to new location servers when the old ones move out of position (Section 3.1.3); and 4) how location update packets are forwarded (Section 3.1.4).
Location Server Selection and Update
Each node selects one level-i location server in each level-i square in which it resides using its unique ID and a hash function known to all nodes. 
where ID is the unique identifier of the node and (s 4 . There may be no node at the exact location server point. In such a case, we choose the node nearest to the location server point as the corresponding location server using the perimeter based scheme presented in [14] . In perimeter based scheme, the location update packet sending to the location server point (LSP) will circulate on the perimeter around the LSP and the location information will be stored on all the nodes on the perimeter enclosing the LSP. This scheme will guarantee that there will be at least one location server around the LSP, even when the node distribution is non-uniform across the network area and there are holes in the network.
If the node moves from its last reported position further than a predefined distance but remains within its current level-1 square, it sends location update with its exact location information only to its level-1 location server. Obviously, if a node oscillates between two nearby points at two sides of a high level square boundary, sending of location updates immediately after each slight location change will be costly. Therefore, to reduce such an overhead, we employ lazy update technique. Lazy update allows a node to move out of level-i square up to a certain distance without updating corresponding location servers. This scheme will keep the location query to be efficient and locality aware, and reduce the overhead due to oscillating nodes, as verified in [16, 17] . In our case, we let each node send location update only if it moves out of level-i square for at least a certain threshold distance d(L i ).
Location Information Storage
In the proposed method, each location server node maintains a list of IDs of those nodes for which location information is stored on this server.
Each element of the list stores the following information: node ID (32 bits), location server level (log 2 N bits), location information (will be introduced in the next paragraph), and expiration time (32 bits).
It should be noted that the exact location information of destination nodes is only stored at level-1 location servers. At all other levels, the location servers only store the address sequence of the square in which the level-(i-1) location server (and also the destination node) resides, as shown in Figure 1 . There are three advantages of storing location information in this way. First, the memory usage is reduced because the address sequence of a square takes only 2(N -i+1) bits for level-i location server while the exact location information takes 64 bits. For each location server, on average, there are only N entries 5 in the list. That is, for the example in Figure 1, where N = 4, the memory usage is only 340 bits 6 per node. Second, the size of the location update packet is also reduced which decreases the energy cost for location update. Third, the location information at level-i location server needs to be updated only when the destination node moves out of the corresponding level-(i-1) square, which significantly reduces the frequency of location updates and thus the energy consumption.
Location Information Handover
Each location server periodically (with the same frequency of hello messages for all the nodes) checks each entry in its list and calculates the distance between its current position and the location server point (computed by Eq. 4) for each destination node. If this distance exceeds certain predefined handover threshold, the current location server will choose the neighbor node closest to the corresponding location server point as the new location 5 Since there are N location servers for each node in the network, in total we have N ×(node count) entries in the tables of all nodes. This makes an average of N entries per node (or location server) in the network. 6 On average, each node becomes a level-i server for only one node. Therefore, it keeps 130 bits for the node for whom it serves as level-1 server and 68, 70 and 72 bits for the nodes for whom it is level-2,-3 and -4 server, respectively.
server. Here, note that this handover procedure involves only the old and new location servers of a node and it is different than the update procedure defined in Section 3.1.1. Both procedures indeed run in parallel. Therefore, it is also possible that even if a node does not move, its level-i location server may change due to the movement of current level-i location server.
With the sufficiently large move of a location server between the checking times, it is also possible that it can lose its 'location server duty' for more than one node at a time. Therefore, the location server may need to inform multiple new location servers (each for a different node) about such loss. Even in such cases, only one location handover packet is broadcast to accomplish that. The packet carries a list of location servers to be informed (indexed by the server's node ID) and the corresponding location information to be stored at each server. When receiving a location handover packet, node will check whether its ID is in the list of location servers to be informed.
If this is the case, it stores the corresponding location information. Compared to the broadcasting of location handover packet for each new location server individually, this solution decreases the chance of packet collision (an observation confirmed by simulation) and consequently reduces the energy cost.
Sending Location Update Packet
In previous work, all the location update packets are sent to location servers individually. In our protocol, we achieve location updates in a more energy efficient way. If one node (referred to as update node here after) needs to send a location update to more than one location server, it first calculates the distances that would be traveled by the update messages in two cases: (i) In order to reduce packet size, only the table entry for level-1 location server stores the exact location information of the update node (64 bits). All the other table entries store only location server level (⌈log 2 i⌉ bits) and the address sequence for the level-(i-1) square in which the update node resides (2(N -i+1) bits). The computational complexity of this coding procedure is
. Note that, when all n nodes are evenly distributed over the entire network which is divided into n = 4 N −1 squares, we obtain N ≈ log(n)/2.
Thus the computational complexity of the coding procedure indeed becomes 
).
An advantage of sending location update in one packet instead of many is that the distance traveled by the location update packet is shorter, reducing the energy cost.
Proposed Location Query Method
Here, we focus on the most important step, location query processing, that is used to find the proper location servers to obtain location information. We first introduce the observation that inspires our new location query method. Then we analyze the gain and cost of using this new method and introduce the location query procedure in detail. 
Observations and Basic Idea
We made the following observations about the previous methods described in [14, 15, 16] . In these methods (throughout the paper we specifically refer to HIGH-GRADE method in [14] , abbreviated as HG here, as the representative of such methods), the source node calculates all candidate level-i location server points assuming the destination node resides in the same leveli square as itself. Then, the location query packet traverses the candidate location server points in increasing order of the corresponding square levels until the lowest level square in which both the source and the destination nodes reside is found. Clearly, such a common square always exists (in the worst case this is the level-N square).
The main drawbacks of this method are as follows. First, the right location server could be quite nearby, but the location query packet has to 16 travel a long distance to find it. One example of such a situation is shown 8 in Figure 3 . The destination node and its level-1 location server are within adjacent square of the source node, but the location query packet has to visit level-1 to level-3 possible location servers and level-4 to level-1 real location servers to find the destination node. Second, the location query packets are always forwarded from lower to higher levels of candidate location server points, even if visiting the latter and dropping the former would decrease the distance traveled by packet. In fact, if the high level candidate location server is not a right one, then neither is the low level one. If the location query packet can check the high level candidate location server points first, then there is no need to check the low level candidate location server points at all. Thus, both the distance traveled by the location query packet and the corresponding energy cost could be reduced.
Some schemes (such as [16, 17] ) try to address the aforementioned first drawback by forwarding location query packet in a spiral with increasing radius until it meets one of the location servers. Even though this helps in finding the nearby location servers quickly, the location query packet still travels a long distance if the location servers are far away from the source.
Considering the above points, we conclude that:
1. for the source node, it is worth searching the adjacent squares outside its own high level square, but only if the expected gain (finding right location server quickly, thus decreasing the average distance traveled by packet) is bigger than the cost for visiting extra location server points; 2. if jumping over lower level candidate location server points and visiting higher level candidate location server point first will decrease the average distance traveled by packet, then the source node should send the location query packet to visit the higher ones first.
Location Query Procedure
Based on the conclusions of our observations above, we propose a new location query method (referred to as ADJ), as shown in Algorithm 1. We first analyze the gain and cost of using this new method 9 and then introduce the location query algorithm step by step in detail.
9 A detailed analysis and proof procedure can be found in [22] For simplicity, we call the possible location servers within source node's level-k square as base location servers, and denote level-k base location server point as LSP k . We call the possible location server in adjacent level-k square of source node as extra location servers, and denote level-k extra location server point as LSP ka .
Gain and cost analysis
If the source node finds (with probability of 4 −N +k ) the right (e.g. with information about the destination) level-k extra location servers, then we gain by avoiding sending first a query packet to a sequence of base location servers at levels growing from 1 to N and then descending from N to k.
Hence, the gain measured in distance is:
where d(p i , p j ) denotes the distance from p i to p j .
If the source node visits one level-k extra location server but does not find the destination location information there (this happens with probability of 1 − 4 −N +k ), then the location query packet has to go back to visit base location servers using HG method. In this case, we get no gain but pay the extra cost. Assume LSP 1 is the first base location server point that the Find adjacent squares to be searched
7:
Compute gain and cost for each adjacent square found 8: if gain > cost then 9: Put corresponding extra LSP into visiting path 10:
end if

11:
Sort all the LSPs in visiting path using Hamiltonian path method 12: end if 13: Generate forwarding table based on sorted visiting path 20 source node will visit using HG method. Then the cost will be:
Determining which method to use
The first step is to determine which method to use in the location query procedure, ADJ or HG. When the source node wants to find the location of the destination node, it first draws a circle with itself as center with the estimated maximum gain as a radius. If this circle intersects with other level-h (predefined parameter, should be high, we set it to N -1) squares (not the one containing the source node), the source node will choose to use ADJ method. Otherwise, the source node will choose to use HG method. The meaning behind this scheme is that ADJ method will be selected only if it is easy to compute the exact maximum distance from the four possible
. Thus, Eq. 5 becomes:
It is easy to prove [22] that g k is a strictly increasing function of k, thus we have the maximum g k when k = N − 1:
Finding optimal visiting path for base LS
The second step is to find the optimal visiting sequence (path) for base Location servers points. In original HG method, the source node visits base If the source node drops LSP 1 and visits LSP 2 directly (the path is 0x10), then with probability of 4 −N +2 , it will find the destination location information in LSP 2 and will go to the level-1 location server that contains detailed destination location information. Since only one out of four servers at level 1 serviced by LSP 2 is LSP 1 , the probability that the search will if dist < opt dist then 8: opt dist = dist 9: opt path = i if ((i th digit of path from right is 1) || (i = N )) then 7: if (last node=0) then
else 10:
end if 12: last node = i 13:
end if 16 : end for 17: return dist
Determining visiting path of all LS
For each candidate adjacent square remained after the previous step, the source node will compute the exact gain and cost using Eq. 5 and Eq. 6. If the gain exceeds the cost, the corresponding extra location server point in the candidate adjacent square will be put into visiting path. All the location servers (including base and extra location server) in the visiting path will be sorted using Hamiltonian path method.
At last, forwarding table of location query packet is generated based on the sorted visiting path. Figure 4 shows an example in which the source node resides in the level-1 square which is beside the boundary of level-3 square. After optimizing the visiting path of four base location server points, the level-1 base location server point is removed. The source node finds some extra location server points in adjacent squares, but only the level-3 location server point in adjacent square (0,0) will be put into the visiting path. Then, all location server points in the visiting path are sorted and the forwarding table is generated as shown in Figure 4 .
To reduce the packet size, the forwarding complexity O(N ) (O(log(n))).
Location Server Position Optimization
In the previous section, we tried to reduce the location query costs by adjusting the paths traveled by these packets. In this section, we try to reduce the location update and query costs by adjusting the position of location servers. We first take a two-level grid as an example to analyze the average cost of location query procedure and then derive the optimal position for location servers.
As shown in Figure 5 , the two-level grid is divided into four level-1 grids, . Since the same procedure will apply to the lower levels, we ignore the distance traveled by the location query packet between the source node (or the destination node) to the level-1 location server in the same level-1 grid and just take the distance between level-1 location server and level-2 location server into consideration.
For example, if the source node and the destination node are within the same grid A, then the location query packet will first go to H 1a and then will find the destination node's information and go to the destination node directly. Thus, the location query cost will be 0. If the source node is within grid A and the destination node is within grid B, then the location query packet will visit H 1a , H 2 , H 1b and the destination node in sequence. Thus the location query cost will be a+b.
By enumerating all possibilities, it is easy to show that the average cost of query location is
. The sum a + b + c + d is minimized when the server is located at the center of the square (elementary but nice proof of this fact is presented in [22] but omitted here for the sake of brevity).
Hence, given the position (x 1 , y 1 ) of the level-1 location server in the most lower-left level-1 grid within the whole grid, the optimum position of level-i (x i , y i ) location server could be computed as:
Although the distribution of location servers are not even using the above equation, the energy cost is still evenly distributed over the whole network as shown in the simulation section.
We can also estimate the benefit from the optimization of location server positions. When the locations of servers are determined by Eq. 4, we can compute the average location query cost for non-optimal placement as follows.
Given one of the possible level-1 location server points, (x, y), the other three level-1 location server points will be (
where L 1 is the side length of level-1 square. And the level-2 location server point will be (2x, 2y). Assuming a uniform distribution of the location server within one level-1 square, the distance (a + b + c + d) as shown in Figure 5 28 can be computed as
By using Matlab integration tools, the result of Eq. 8 is 3.0608L 1 , and the average distance yielded is 1.1478L 1 . When the location servers are placed at the optimal positions, then a=b=c=d= √ 2L 1 /2, thus the average cost of location query for optimal placement will be 1.0607L 1 . Above all, we can expect to achieve an improvement of about 8.2%.
According to the location update rule introduced above, the average location update cost will be a+b+c+d 4
, which is 2/3 of the average location query cost. Thus, we can get the same improvement for location update when the location servers are placed at the optimized positions.
Simulations
Simulation Model and Settings
We used NS-2.33 simulator to evaluate our proposed schemes and compared them with the HIGH-GRADE method presented in [14] (referred to as HG) and the method presented in [13] (referred to as SALS) 10 . Our method that adjusts the paths traveled by location update and query packets is re- 
Performance Metrics
To evaluate the performance of the proposed schemes, we used the following metrics:
1. The average total distance 11 traveled by all location update packets for all nodes, referred to as update distance.
2. The average number of packets forwarded by each node, referred to as packet count.
3. The average distance traveled by location query packets, referred to as query distance.
4. The average delay of location query packets, referred to as query delay.
The average energy usage
12 per node in the network.
6. The average location query success rate.
The distance traveled by a location update or query packet is accumulated during the packet forwarding procedure. For example, if a packet is forwarded from node A to node B, its hop distance will increase by one and its traveled distance will increase by the distance between node A and node B.
Simulation Results
This section presents the results of our evaluations of the four mentioned algorithms according to the aforementioned metrics. 
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We randomly generated five topologies for each configuration. For each of them we ran 20 groups of simulations. Each simulation ran for S+45 seconds,
where S is the number of nodes. For the first S seconds, node s sent location update at s th second 13 . During this procedure, the location servers (including both optimal and non-optimal) placement can be determined. All the nodes start to move after (S + 20) th second, according to the random way-point For OPT method, it should be noted that the optimal placement is used to select the initial assignment of server duties to nodes at the beginning of the simulation. Then, all nodes move according to the random way-point model and some original server nodes may pass their duties to the nodes nearer than them to the optimal points through the "Handover" procedure. 13 Here, we applied this scheme to avoid packet collision in the initial location update procedure. When nodes start to move, they will send location updates only when necessary. 14 This model is also used in related previous work [13, 14] . Thus, we used it for fair comparison to previous work. 15 We chose these values after an extensive run of simulations with different values. The performance of SALS3 is almost the same as OPT. Here, note that SALS3 uses 3-level structure, thus a lot of query packets will find desired information within level-2 square, with higher location update cost, as shown in Figure 6 (a). When the simulation results of SALS3 are mapped to SALS4, its performance is even worse than HG.
It is interesting to note that the location query cost decreases with the increased maximum speed for all methods but for different reasons. The location query packet in HG and SALS is always forwarded to level-1 location server first and then forwarded to immediately higher level location servers.
Thus, the decrease of location query cost comes only from the increase of node's mobility. For ADJ and OPT, in addition to the reason discussed for HG and SALS method, the chance of improvement by meeting higher level location servers for each node increases with the increase of V max . According to the location query scheme of ADJ and OPT introduced above, the location query packets will be forwarded to higher level location servers directly, which reduces the distance traveled by these packets.
Since the delay of location query packets is directly proportional to the hop distance of location query packets, the relation between the slopes of different algorithms shown in Figure 7 (c) is very similar to the slopes of The energy usage of algorithms is shown in Figure 8 . As expected, the energy usage grows (slightly) with the increase of speed V max . This is because the main energy cost results from location update, which increases with the increase of maximum node speed. However, ADJ method uses only 69% of the energy used by the HG method, while OPT method uses even less of it.
SALS3 and SALS4 use more energy than HG, which can be deduced from average packet count forwarded by each node as shown in Figure 6 (c). and transfers server duty to other nodes). We can see that ADJ has almost the same location server number as HG, but OPT has much fewer location servers. However SALS3 and SALS4 use home region not hash functions to determine which nodes worke as location servers, thus there are fewer such location servers than in case of other three methods.
In Figure 9 , we illustrate the average remaining energy and its variance (mean square error) of location server nodes and non-server nodes with respect to time for HG, ADJ and OPT methods. Because location update cost is much larger than location query cost, we only consider location update energy usage here. For SALS method, we could not record the energy log file due to its huge memory requirement and file size. As shown in Figure 9 , there are three distinct phases of energy usage by the network resulting from the way that the simulations are organized. First, from 0 to 400 seconds, all nodes send and forward location update packets. Then, from 400 to 420 seconds, there is a gap in node's activities before they start to move. Finally, after 420 seconds, as the result of movements, some of the nodes start to send location update, location query and handover messages, according to the rules introduced in the paper. From the figure, we observe that the energy usage for location server nodes are a little higher than for non-server nodes in all three methods. This is because the scattered location servers spend their energy on two activities. First is receiving location update, receiving location query and sending location reply for itself. Second is forwarding location update, location query and location reply for other nodes.
In contrast, non-server nodes only forward location update, location query and location reply. Additionally, we observe that the difference between the variance of server nodes and non-server nodes for each of the three methods decreases with the increase of node speed, which indicates that the mobility helps balancing the energy usage among all nodes [21] .
OPT uses fewer location servers than HG, suggesting that the work and energy usage per each location server will be higher in OPT than in HG. Yet, the energy usage and variance for location server nodes and non-server nodes are nearly the same in ADJ and OPT 16 . Both of them, however, are lower than in HG, which means that 1) our two methods use less energy and have better energy balancing than HG; 2) the energy usage is evenly distributed in OPT even though its location server count is 38% less than the location server count in ADJ. From these simulation results, we conclude that most of the energy is spent by forwarding packets for other nodes, and therefore evenly distributed among all nodes.
For SALS method, there are such few location servers and all the location servers are within one level-1 square, which will cause the energy usage hot spot problem. Table 2 shows the average location query success rate for the compared algorithms. Most of them drop with the increase of V max on average but still OPT has better success ratio than ADJ, while ADJ is better than HG. From 
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in success rate. SALS3 method has a little better performance than OPT method because of two reasons: 1) its location server region shift scheme will keep the location service stable when nodes are mobile; 2) it stores location information at each location servers within the level-1 square. Yet this little advantage is gained by increasing the cost of location update and storage.
Conclusion
In this paper, we present an analytical model for the performance of hierarchical hashing-based location server protocols. Based on this analysis, we introduced two novel location service protocols that optimize the overall energy cost of location service by decreasing the distance traveled by the location update and query packets. The first presented protocol, ADJ, adjusts the path for location update and query packets, while the other one, OPT, places the location servers at their optimal positions. Extensive simulations were performed to demonstrate that the new schemes achieve significantly higher energy efficiency and improve overall performance when compared to the existing methods.
In future work, we will use these location services in designing routing protocols and applications for mobile wireless networks. We also plan to analyze the effect of utilizing such energy efficient location services in the design of routing protocols such as [23, 24] for delay tolerant networks where the intermittently occurring contacts between nodes and low node density makes the routing challenging. Moreover, we will also look at the problem of finding optimum N (number of hierarchical levels in the network) that provides the best energy efficiency for the given number of nodes in the network and its area of coverage. Furthermore, the influence of real-world environment will also be considered in the future [25] . Table 1 .
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